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ROY S . TRULY, Director of the Texas School Book
Depository, Dallas, advised that in the Fall of 1963, his
company was having various firms conduct surveys with a
view to automating much of their operation . He said it
was decided, as a result of these studies, to install
automated devices handled by the Frieden company, and it
became apparent that automation would make it necessary
for the Texas School Book Depository to get rid of at
least one employee on a supervisory level, in the Accounting
Department .

"He didn't like the one they handed him and insisted on putting
on a black slip-over sweater that had some fagged holes in it
near the front of the right shoulder . one ruff Who released
while he slipped this over the head, following whl.ch he vas
again cuffed . During this change of clothing, .Chief of Police
Curry came into the room and discussed something in an inaudible undertone with Captain Fritz, apparently for the purpose of not letting Oswald hear what was being said . I have
,no Idea what this conversation was, but dust presume they
'ware discussing the transfer of the prisoner . I did not go
downstairs to witness the further transfer of the prisoner."

He said there were two men in the Accounting
Department from which to choose . One was OTIS WILLIAMS, Who
was in charge of the Bookkeeping Department, and the other
Was JOE MOLINA, the Credit Manager . Both were good employees,
both had been with the company for about the same length of
time . officials of the company did not feel that MOLINA had
as good an over-all knowledge of the operations of the Accounting Department as did WILLIAMS, and, accordingly, chose
to retain WILLIAMS rather than MOLINA .

"s/ H . D . Holmes
H . D . HOLMES
Postal Inspector
Dallas 22, Texas"

MOLINA was given advance notice of the plans of the
company, and considerable severarce pay, so that he would have
an . opportunity to seek work elsewhere before automation actually
began .
Mr . TRULY stated that O . V . CAMPBELL, Vice-President
of the firm, was MOLINA's direct supervisor, and would have
complete information concerning this matter . He said, however, that although they heard some allegations immediately
following the assassination of President KENNEDY that MOLINA
had hr_ . some subversive affiliations, he could not recall the
specific allegations made, or exactly when or where he heard
them, other than through local news media . He said MOLINA
had been an efficient and trusted employee of the firm for
sixteen years, had never given any indication of disloyalty,
and the allegations of subversive affiliations on the part of
MOLINA did not play a part in his discharge by the Texas
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GENE MILLER, Reporter, 'RAami Herald" advised that
on November 24, 1963, he war in Dallas, Iexas s covering news
events subsequent to the asiassination of president JOHN F .
KENNEDY. During the .morninp, of November 24, 1963, he was on
the third floor of the Dallas tiunicipal Building with other
reporters and proceeded to the basemont of this building to
observe the transfer of priEoner LEE HARVEY OSWALD . About
the time that OSWALD was rev oved from the elevator in the
basement of the building, MILLER proceeded up the ramp and
had arrived at,the left side of the armored car parked there,
when he heard a shot behind him . His back was to the scene
and he did not observe osxAIa beinu shot by JACK RUBY. Re
said that following the shot, the police immediately sealed
the area and no one was pers.itted to leave .
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He said he felt N.OLINA's period of unemployment was
brief, that he drew unemployment compensation for a brief
period, and then secured work in the Credit Union of the
Neuhoff Brothers Packers in Dallas .

MILLER said that numorous police officers were
present in the basement during the attempted transfer of
OSALD'and these officers carefully examined credentials of
the various members of the press . MILLER said he showed his
credentials on two occasions and they were very closely
scrutinized by officers . He said that, is addition, officers
searched all the cars in the basement, physically searched
the air conditioning ducts and rain spouts outside the
building . He said he felt the security in the basement
was excellent .
MILLER said he was a stranger is Dallas and had
no way of knowing who was authorized to ba in the basement
or who was not authorized .
It was his unierstanding that
only police officers and members of the Proas were supposed
to be in the basement, but it appeared that everyone In the
Dallas Police Department knew JACK RUBY sad simply accepted
him as belonging with the police . MILLER said that as a
matter of fact, RUBY had attended a press conference prior
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